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LEXICON SPEAKS AT 2008 ESS USERS MEETING 
HOUSTON, TEXAS. Lexicon Systems, LLC President, CEO and founder Jill Barson Gilbert made 
a presentation to a packed house at ESS EXPO.08, the international user meeting of 
independent software vendor ESS. Gilbert spoke on the use of software to manage environment, 
health & safety (EHS) performance with the framework of enterprise governance, risk & 
compliance (GRC).  

 “GRC is not just about technology, Sarbanes-Oxley or Enterprise Risk Management,” Gilbert 
said in her presentation. “GRC is a business philosophy that provides oversight, processes and 
culture; a holistic, integrated framework that impacts all members of the organization, from Board-
level to EHS, security and quality; and enterprise-wide collaboration to achieve sustainability, 
consistency, efficiency and transparency.”  

“EHS performance management is a priority as businesses need to translate GRC strategy into 
action. Performance management software collects and aggregates data from throughout the 
enterprise, transforming information into useful knowledge. This type of software allows 
businesses to compare progress against Key Performance Indicators, streamline decision-
making and drive business improvements.” 

ABOUT LEXICON SYSTEMS, LLC 
Lexicon Systems, LLC is a management consulting firm that develops results-oriented systems 
and solutions to fit the way clients do business. Core services include Technology Consulting to 
assess business needs, select and implement systems and software; a Business Advisory 
Practice that deals with strategic business planning and performance issues; Product and 
Services Marketing; Project Management services to tackle large or complex projects; and 
Health, Safety, Environmental (HSE) and Quality Consulting.  

We provide expertise in management consulting, strategic business planning and marketing, 
software product management, development and implementation to supplement a solid 
foundation of industrial HSE, quality, operations management and engineering experience. 

Lexicon is an independent, woman-owned firm with headquarters in Houston, TX that serves 
clients in the U.S. and globally. Clients include world-scale industrial and utility companies; 
software vendors; internet search engine marketing (SEM), search engine optimization (SEO) 
and Web design companies; as well as private equity investors and venture capital firms. 
Innovative • Experienced • Objective.  

For a copy of the presentation or the Executive White Paper, EHS Performance Management for 
Governance, Risk & Compliance, please send e-mail to info@lexicon-systems.com, call +1 
281.280.8106 or visit our Web site at lexicon-systems.com. 

 

 


